ABSTRACT São Paulo, Brazil has experienced severe water shortages and record low levels of its water reservoirs in 2013-2014. We evaluate the contributions of Amazon deforestation and climate change to low precipitation levels using a modelling approach, and address whether similar precipitation anomalies might occur more frequently in a warming world. Precipitation records from INMET show that the dry anomaly extended over a fairly large region to the north of São Paulo. Unique features of this event were anomalous sea surface temperature (SST) patterns in the Southern Atlantic, an extension of the sub tropical high into the São Paulo region and moisture flux divergence over São Paulo. The SST anomalies were very similar in 2013/14 and 2014/15, suggesting they played a major role in forcing the dry conditions. The SST anomalies consisted of three zonal bands: a cold band in the tropics, a warm band to the south of São Paulo and another cold band poleward of 40 S. We performed ensemble climate simulations with observed SSTs prescribed, vegetation cover either fixed at 1870 levels or varying over time, and greenhouse gases (GHGs) either fixed at preindustrial levels (280 ppm CO 2 ) or varying over time. These simulations exhibit similar precipitation deficits over the São Paulo region in 2013/14. From this, we infer that SST patterns and the associated large-scale state of the atmosphere were important factors in determining the precipitation anomalies, while deforestation and increased GHGs only weakly modulated the signal. Finally, analyses of future climate simulations from CMIP5 models indicate that the frequency of such precipitation anomalies is not likely to change in a warmer climate.
Introduction
São Paulo, Brazil is the largest metropolitan region of the Southern Hemisphere with a population of about 20 million (United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs Population Division, 2015) . This region receives most of its precipitation during austral summer (October-March) with a peak during December-February (DJF) and experiences a usually well-defined dry period during the austral winter (Barros et al., 2000) . The Cantareira reservoir system is the largest source of water for São Paulo's metropolitan region, which under normal conditions supplies water to 8.8 million people. Records from the utility company of São Paulo (SABESP -COMPANHIA DE SANEAMENTO BASICO DO ESTADO DE SÃO PAULO, 2008) reveal that the Cantareira reservoir system which has been in operation since 1976 reached the lowest historical water level in 2014/15 (Coutinho et al. 2015; Otto et al., 2015; Nobre et al., 2016) causing a severe water shortage in the region. This water shortage led to a number of impacts in several socioeconomic sectors such as water availability for human consumption, irrigation, hydropower generation, food and energy production Munich, 2015; Swiss-Re 2015; UNICA, 2015) . For future planning of water provision to São Paulo, it is therefore important to understand the various causes of the extremely low reservoir levels and evaluate the risk of future water shortage.
The state of São Paulo experienced a persistent rainfall deficit during the period from 2012 to 2015, with particularly low precipitation during the DJF 2013/14 wet season (Coelho et al., 2016a; Nobre et al., 2016) . These conditions contributed to the low levels of the reservoir system. The precipitation deficit extended not only over the state of São Paulo but also over the whole southeast of Brazil (Seth et al., 2015; Coelho et al. 2016a, b; Getirana 2016; Cavalcanti et al. 2017) . The general climate constellation during the 2013-14 wet season (DJF) has been analysed by Coelho et al. (2016a, b) in detail. In brief, the South Atlantic subtropical high extended anomalously far to the west during this period. The high-pressure zone was maintained over an anomalously warm sea surface temperature (SST) region in the southwestern South Atlantic. This system contributed to the observed precipitation deficit over southeast Brazil. The system was also associated with a reduction in the number of 'South Atlantic convergence zone' (SACZ) episodes. The SACZ is an elongated convective band originating in the Amazon basin, extending south-eastwards across southeast Brazil into the subtropical Atlantic Ocean (Kodama, 1993; Herdies et al., 2002 , Carvalho et al., 2004 Kolusu et al. 2015; Otto et al., 2015; Seth et al., 2015; Silva et al., 2015; Nobre et al., 2016) . According to these studies the regular humidity transport from the Amazon region that normally reaches the southeast region of Brazil during SACZ episodes, was directed towards southern Brazil instead. Indeed, during January 2014, an anti-cyclonic anomaly was established over most of subtropical South America east of the Andes, which weakened the SACZ activity. As a result of this, drought conditions occurred in Southeastern Brazil in summer of 2014 (Espinoza et al., 2014; Nobre et al 2016) . In parallel to the drought over the Sao Paulo region, very strong precipitation anomalies occurred in Western Amazonia (Nobre et al., 2016) . Coelho et al. (2016a) , Otto et al. (2015) and Coutinho et al. (2015) have also investigated to what extent the climate anomaly in December 2013 to February 2014 and over the extended January 2014 to February 2015 period was extraordinary by comparing the precipitation anomalies with historical precipitation records. Their study found that the 2013/14 austral summer was exceptionally dry over the São Paulo region. Dry events had been recorded previously, but the precipitation deficit was smaller. Cavalcanti et al. (2017) found that there was an opposite precipitation signal in the western Amazon (very wet) to that in southeast Brazil (very dry), in January 2014 and 2015. Getirana (2016) studied the extreme water deficit in Brazil using satellite data. He found a reduction of 20-23% of precipitation over an extended period of 3 years. The rainfall deficit over southeast Brazil is also positively correlated with the warm SST over the equatorial western Pacific Ocean (Espinoza et al., 2014; Coelho et al., 2016b; Cavalcanti et al., 2017) and negatively correlated with equatorial central Pacific Ocean (Coelho et al., 2016b) . Coelho et al. (2016b) also found a large scale teleconnection pattern between 200 hPa geopotential height and Indonesian heat source.
Given the vital role of water, it is important to understand in full the causes of the shortage. A range of popular articles both in newspapers and science journals have created the impression that deforestation may have contributed to the Sao Paulo drought (Escobar, 2015; Nazareno and Laurence, 2015) and led to studies addressing this question (Marengo and Alves, 2015) . Another hypothesis is that global warming due to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to the atmosphere may have affected the tropical hydrological cycle, and in the future more such events may occur (Escobar, 2015) . In order to contribute to the São Paulo water shortage attribution problem, this article aims to address the following questions using observations and model simulations: (1) What is the likely contribution of Amazon deforestation to the anomalies? (2) Is there a likely link between the drought events and climate change? (3) Are 2013/14 conditions likely to occur more frequently in the future?
We first re-examine the 2013/14 water shortage event, thereby expanding on the analysis of Coelho et al. (2016b) , to establish to what extent and in which way the 2013/14 event was anomalous. We then use various ensemble simulations with an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM) forced with observed SSTs (as compiled by HadISST [Rayner et al., 2003] ), to study the contribution of land use cover change (LUCC) and elevated GHG levels on the rainfall anomalies over the São Paulo region. Finally, we use a pattern recognition approach to investigate whether climate models project a future increase in the precipitation deficit of the type observed during 2013/ 14, i.e. indirectly whether climate change would increase pressure on water supply via an increase of droughts. The data and experimental design are described in Section 2. Section 3 presents the results and a discussion, and conclusions are presented in Section 4.
Data and methods
For our study we used multiple observational datasets and factorial model simulations. Rainfall anomalies were investigated using station-based records from the Brazilian National Meteorological Service (INMET) and the Global Historical Climatology network (Peterson and Vose, 1997 ; available at http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ghcnm/ v2.php), and precipitation estimates from gridded datasets from the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP; Adler et al., 2003) . In this study, three INMET stations, Guarulhos, Taubate and Catanduva, have been considered (Fig. 1a) . There are also station data available for Mirante de Santana from INMET and Parque Estadual das Fontes do Ipiranga from Universidade De São Paulo (USP) located inside São Paulo City, which show very different trends from the sites outside the city, but we refrained from relying on these two records because they are not located in the catchment area of the reservoirs and because it is likely that they are affected by the so-called 'urban rainfall effect'. Indeed large urban areas have been shown to affect downwind rainfall, leading to average increases of 28% (Shepherd et al., 2002) and it seems very difficult to separate these effects in precipitation records from larger-scale effects. The Cantareira reservoir water volume data were obtained from the water and waste management company of São Paulo state SABESP (Companhia de Saneamento B asico do Estado de São Paulo S.A.), moisture transport and mean sea level pressure were obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Reanalysis Interim (ERA-Interim; Dee et al., 2011) . ERA-Interim combines observations and model output to obtain a best estimate of historical climate. It covers the period from 1 January 1979 to present day.
To probe the effect of changes in land use cover and GHG levels on the observed climate anomalies, we performed simulations using the atmospheric component of the Hadley Centre Climate model (HadAM3; Pope et al., 2000) . We chose this setup because it permits us to impose observed SSTs and make comparisons with observations. Previously, several researchers have validated the HadAM3 model for the present climate over South America (Chou et al., 2012; Reboita et al., 2014; Cabr e et al., 2016) and found that the model performs well. We have also investigated the different aspects of model performance that are important for simulating the 2013/14 anomalies according to previous studies. Specifically, model 200 hPa geopotential height captures the large-scale teleconnection pattern associated with an Indonesian upper troposphere heat source, as described in Coelho et al. (2016b) , although it was somewhat displaced to the west when compared with the observed pattern, particularly the low pressure anomaly over southern south America, and magnitudes were also lower. Furthermore, the geopotential-height anomaly at 200 hPa over the Atlantic near the southeast Brazil region where the blocking system manifested itself and contributed to the precipitation deficit was well reproduced in the simulation in each of the summer months in 2013/14 (see Supplementary Fig. S1 ).
For all simulations we prescribed SSTs and sea ice from 1850 to 2016 from the Hadley Centre Global Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature (HadISST) datasets (Rayner et al., 2003) . With these boundary conditions fixed we performed three simulation scenarios (see Table 1) 1. Fixed land cover as in 1870 following Meiyappan and Jain (2012) and fixed GHG levels at preindustrial values (i.e. CO 2 fixed to 280 ppm), 2. Time varying land cover using the reconstruction of Meiyappan and Jain (2012) and fixed pre-industrial GHG levels, and 3. Time varying land cover and time-varying atmospheric GHG levels following observations. LUCC between 1870 and 2013 from reconstructions by Meiyappan and Jain (2012) reveal a reduction in the fraction of broad leaf trees at the cost of grasses towards southeast Brazil (see Supplementary Fig. S2 ).
For each of these scenarios we first run one complete simulation starting in the year 1870 and ending in 2015.
Because of the chaotic nature of the atmospheric circulation we then produce ensembles based on slightly different initial conditions by slightly varying the time-step for updating vegetation cover or slightly shifting the start date. For creating these ensembles, we restart the simulations in 1970. For the first two scenarios (fixed vegetation and fixed GHG levels and observed changing land cover and fixed GHG levels) we created ensembles of 5 simulations while for the third scenario (changing land cover and changing GHG levels) we created a larger ensemble with 5 ensemble members starting in 1970 and 25 additional ones in 2008. We chose this large ensemble for the third scenario because it should be the most realistic and thus we wanted to improve statistical power for this case.
In order to assess the occurrence frequency of anomalous precipitation patterns similar to 2013/14 in the future, we use projections from the Fifth Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5, Taylor et al., 2012) with three well-established climate models listed in Table 2 forced with the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) 8.5 scenario. This scenario is a high emissions scenario, which reaches an atmospheric CO 2 level of 900 ppm by 2100.
Results and discussion
3.1 Evidence of water shortage based on observed and reanalysis datasets 3.1.1 Local precipitation and reservoir level records. We first briefly review what in-situ historical precipitation records from INMET tell us about the 2013/14 event (stations shown in Fig. 1a ). An advantage of these records over gridded datasets is that they do not involve any interpolation or extrapolation. On the other hand, a disadvantage is that the records are not continuous. Total annual rainfall has been calculated as the sum of rainfall from July to June of the following year for each year from 1961 to 2014 (Fig. 1c) . The observed rainfall during DJF 2013/14 was reduced by 86% at Taubate, and by 40-50% at the Guarulhos and Catanduva station with respect to the 1961-2014 mean (Fig. 1c) . The precipitation (Meiyappan and Jain, 2012) records from these three stations, including Cantanduva, which is located farther away in the northwest of the reservoir (Fig. 1a) , show that the dry anomaly extended over a fairly large region. Thus the observed precipitation deficit 2013/14 was not just restricted to the close vicinity of São Paulo city but was of a larger-scale regional character. The annual cycle of rainfall for 2013/14 and longterm mean from GPCP (Fig. 1b) (Fig. 1d ). It reveals a slight decline from 2011 onwards followed by a dramatic decrease in 2013/14 reaching a historical low, with the reservoir containing only 5% of its storage capacity in early 2014 (a reduction from $1087 hm 3 in 2012 to 250 hm 3 in 2014). Inflow records into the Cantareira reservoir system from SABESP for the period 1931-2015 based on riverine records reveal similarly a drastic reduction in 2013/14 and 2014/15 (Fig. 2) . The reduction is strongest during the wet season (DJF) with a 60% decrease in inflow during 2013/14. This confirms that a lack of inflow is one of the major causes for the low reservoir levels, but does not rule out additional contributing causes, such as change in water usage from the reservoir.
3.1.2 Large-scale rainfall and SST anomalies for 2013-2015. To investigate the contributions of large scale circulation changes to the precipitation deficit over state of São Paulo, we compare time-lags between precipitation anomalies and anomalies in SST, geopotential height at 200 hPa from NCEP/NCAR (Kalnay et al., 1996) and outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) from NOAA (Liebmann and Smith 1996) for the period 2011 till 2015, including the manifestation and/or absence of SACZ (Fig. 3a-d) . This analysis indicates that geopotential height anomalies, located to the south of São Paulo (Fig. 3b) , precede the precipitation anomalies in 2013/14 and 2014/15. SST anomalies (Fig. 3d) are time-synchronous (contemporaneous) with the precipitation anomalies and OLR anomalies occurring similarly at the same time as precipitation anomalies, as expected (Fig. 3c) .
The large-scale spatial patterns of rainfall and SST anomalies for the peak rainy season (DJF) between 2013 and 2015 are shown in Fig. 4a-f Fig. 4a  and b) with both years showing a negative precipitation anomaly over southeastern Brazil, which includes São Paulo (green cross). The negative precipitation anomaly extends in a southeastward direction into the subtropical South Atlantic in both years. In these 2 years, the negative anomaly over São Paulo is also associated with positive rainfall anomalies to the south of São Paulo, in the La Plata basin, SESA (Southeast South Asia) and over the western part of the Amazon basin. The dipole pattern observed in these 2 years agrees well with other studies (Espinoza et al., 2014; Coelho et al., 2016b; Cavalcanti et al., 2017) . In 2015/16 São Paulo, received normal amounts of rainfall consistent with Zhang et al. (2016) , while a negative precipitation anomaly of about 2-3 mm/ day can be observed towards the eastern part of Amazon basin. At a larger scale, the precipitation anomaly pattern has a dipole-like structure over Brazil (Fig. 4c) consistent with El Niño conditions; the southern part of Brazil shows excessive rainfall whereas the northern part shows a rainfall deficit. Table 2 . List of CMIP5 climate models and ensemble outputs used in this study, simulation period, and research groups responsible for their development. In both rainfall-deficit years, warm anomalies were also observed over the Indonesian Pacific and cold anomalies over equatorial central Pacific (see Supplementary Fig. S3a, b) , which is consistent with Seth et al. (2015) and Coelho et al. (2016b) . Usually, the subtropical high over the South Atlantic forms far from the South American coast with core towards the eastern part of the South Atlantic. But in 2013/14, this high-pressure system has formed much closer to the coast extending towards northeast Brazil, resulting in the absence of the formation of SACZ episodes in 2013/14 (Coelho et al., 2016b; Nobre et al., 2016) . These analyses largely agree with the inferences made by Otto et al. (2015) , Seth et al. (2015) and the analysis performed by Coelho et al., (2016a Coelho et al., ( , 2016b . The warm SST band near São Paulo seen in 2013-2015 shifted northward in 2015/16 (Fig. 4f ) resulting in positive rainfall anomalies west of São Paulo (Fig. 4c) . The mechanism behind the absence of SACZ was the prolonged atmospheric blocking near Sao Paulo (Coelho et al., 2016b) .
3.1.3 Vertically integrated moisture flux transports and divergence. Moisture flux transport relates to precipitation, thus insights on drought mechanisms can be gained by analyzing moisture flux transport and its divergence (with positive divergence indicative of absence of precipitation). During the two rainfall-deficit years the column-integrated moisture flux advected into the São Paulo region was mostly from the North (Fig. 5a and b) . In these years, there was a strong divergence observed over São Paulo ( Fig. 5c and d) , which is consistent with the occurrence of negative precipitation anomalies. In contrast, there is a strong convergence zone over the western Amazon and a weak divergence over the La Plata basin in both the deficit years, which is associated with excessive rainfall over the corresponding regions ( Fig. 5c and d) . 
Model-based examination of the role of Amazon deforestation and GHG emissions on the São Paulo water shortage
To investigate the roles of deforestation in the Amazon and changes in the climate system caused by increases in GHGs for the anomalously low rainfall event in 2013/14, we carried out three simulation scenarios with HadAM3 as described in Section 2 and summarized in Table 1 .
Comparing different ensemble members, we find that there is a precipitation deficit during 2013/14 in the São Paulo region (defined as above) in four out of six, and five out of six of the simulations for scenarios 1 and 2, respectively. For the 31 ensemble simulations for scenario 3, 74% of the simulations showed a precipitation deficit (see Fig. 6 ), suggesting that SST's anomaly patterns as in 2013/14 are associated with drier than usual conditions in the São Paulo region, although reflecting the chaotic nature of atmospheric circulation this is not always the case, i.e. there seem to be at least two possible modes. To identify and display the spatial patterns associated with the dry mode in the results that follow we only averaged the negative rainfall members. documented by gridded observed rainfall from GPCP (Fig. 7) . Large-scale simulated precipitation patterns are broadly similar between the different simulation scenarios, all showing on average a negative precipitation anomaly over southeastern Brazil, including the São Paulo region, although the anomalous pattern is slightly displaced northwards when compared to the observed pattern. In both GPCP observations (Fig. 7a ) and model simulations ( Fig. 7b-d ) the precipitation anomaly extends in the southeastward direction into the subtropical South Atlantic. All simulations capture not only the São Paulo region anomaly but also the excess rainfall pattern over the western part of the Amazon basin. However, the rainfall anomaly patterns in the two simulations with vegetation changing over time including recent deforestation over Amazon forest ( Fig. 7c and d) are slightly closer to GPCP precipitation anomalies (Fig. 7a ) compared to the simulation with fixed vegetation (Fig. 7b) . Thus, according to these simulations, even in the presence of unperturbed forests (Fig. 7b) , the low precipitation anomaly over São Paulo is reproduced by the model. With the caveat that observed SSTs may already be influenced by deforestation of the Amazon, our simulations thus suggest that the São Paulo precipitation deficit is indeed related primarily to the specific SST anomalies in these years with deforestation/vegetation cover change or the direct effect of increasing GHG levels slightly modulating the anomalies. We also make the caveat that we cannot discern to what extent the positive SST anomalies are enhanced by lack of clouds impeding solar radiation.
Past and future frequency of dry events like 2013/ 14 in the São Paulo region
How unique are the SST conditions experienced during the wet season of 2013/14? In order to obtain at least a tentative answer for this question both for the historical record and future climate simulations, we apply a simple pattern recognition approach (Santer et al., 1995) We first test the approach by applying it to the ERAInterim SST anomaly over the region in the Atlantic marked in Fig. 4d for the 1979-2015 period (Fig. 8 ). There are 3 years when correlation values exceed the 90th percentile of the time series (Fig. 8) The spatial map of rainfall and SST anomalies for the years having highest correlation values (greater than 90th percentile) are plotted in Fig. 9 , whereas similar plots for the most anti-correlated years (less than 10th percentile) have been provided in Supplementary Fig. S5 . In -01, 2005 In -06 and 2014 , the spatial patterns of the rainfall, SST and moisture flux anomaly near São Paulo were indeed similar to that in the 2013/14 (Fig. 9 ). In the anticorrelated years 1984-85, 1999-00, 2004-05 and 2008-09 there were positive rainfall anomalies over the São Paulo region ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ). Also, we analysed the duration of the surface pressure anomaly associated with blocking during the highest and lowest correlated years over the Sao Paulo region (Supplementary Fig. S4 ). The durations of the pressure anomaly for the years with similar anomalies are similar to the duration in 2013/14. We further apply the pattern recognition approach to historical and future climate simulations with three wellknown CMIP5 models: CCSM4, GFDL-ESM2M and HadGEM2-ES for the historical period and future period (2006-2100) based on the RCP 8.5 emissions scenario (Collins et al., 2011) . The choice of the CMIP5 models has been made based on its ability to reproduce the precipitation and OLR pattern in the SACZ and SESA region (Junquas et al., 2012) . This has been performed by calculating the climatological DJF mean of precipitation and OLR for the period 1979-2005 for selected three models (viz. CCSM4, GFDL-ESM2M and HadGEM2-ES) and corresponding observations. Precipitations from GPCP and OLR from NOAA have been used as observations for validating the CMIP5 models. The CMIP5 models have performed satisfactorily in reproducing the precipitation (see Supplementary Fig. S6 ) and OLR pattern over SACZ and SESA region (see Supplementary Fig. S7 ). Further, the precipitation changes in the future period (2050-2075) with respect to the historical period suggest that the seesaw pattern exists (see Supplementary Fig. S8 ), which is consistent with Junquas et al. (2012) . It is interesting to note that, on average, rainfall in São Paulo region is higher in the future (see Supplementary Fig. S8 ).
The spatial correlation was calculated between the SST anomalies of 2013/14 from ERA-Interim with each year's SST anomaly from the selected three CMIP5 models over the tropical South Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 10a-c) . We use a moving window of 20 years to calculate SST anomalies to take into account the temperature increases of the ocean in these simulations. Also, the rainfall anomaly over São Paulo has been plotted for the historical and future periods for the same models ( Fig. 10d-f ). The analysis shows that for years in which historical SST correlations over the tropical South Atlantic Ocean are higher than 90th percentile of the corresponding rainfall anomalies over São Paulo were indeed negative in 67% of the cases in CCSM4 and in around 90% of cases in GFDL-ESM2M and HadGEM2-ES, thus confirming the consistency of the approach. The normalized frequency distributions of the correlation coefficients of three CMIP5 models for the past and future shows that there is no clear indication of an increase of 2013/14 SST anomaly events in any of the model predictions of future climate ( Fig. 11a-d ).
Conclusions
Building on previous studies, we have further investigated the factors contributing to the recent water shortage over São Paulo over the period 2013/14 and 2014/15, using a combination of observations, reanalysis datasets and model simulations. We have specifically analysed the role of deforestation and elevated GHG levels for the 2013/14 and 2014/15 anomalies using a set of factorial coupled land-vegetation-atmosphere ensemble simulations, driven by observed SSTs. From the simulation results we conclude that an anomalous high pressure system was established over anomalously warm SSTs in the southern Atlantic Ocean, with the warm ocean maintained by prevailing subsidence and enhanced solar radiation reaching the surface. These factors were found to be directly associated with the precipitation deficit, while deforestation and increasing GHGs only slightly modified the character of the precipitation anomalies. The results of the timevarying GHG experiment presented in the manuscript agree with experiments by Otto et al. (2015) with respect to unchanged precipitation response when comparing the current with pre-industrial GHG conditions. Historical records and a pattern recognition analysis suggest further that spatiotemporal SST and precipitation anomalies similar to those in 2013/14 have occurred three times over the last 35 years. Finally, the analysis of future climate simulations from three different CMIP5 models does suggest that similar SST anomalies in the southern Atlantic (e) and HadGEM2-ES (f) for the period 1870-2100. The blue and red curves represent historical and future periods in RCP8.5 scenario respectively. Black vertical lines in Fig. 8a -c indicate the years when the correlation value is more than 90th percentile and in Fig. 8d-f , the black vertical line shows the rainfall anomalies for the corresponding years.
and associated events of precipitation deficit are likely to occur with similar frequency in the future. These results need to be taken with sufficient caution given limitations of climate models and of our approach. 
